Chesterton Church of England School Association Virtual Auction
1. Morning watching racehorses on the gallops, Edgecote, Banbury – Alex Hales Racing
A morning on the gallops with local racing trainer Alex Hales at the picturesque setting
of Trafford Bridge Stables, Edgecote, near Banbury.
This is an opportunity to see the racehorses up close as they prepare for their next
race. Shares are available in horses as part of the Edging Ahead Racing Club from
£50/month. This could be a great idea for Christmas present! Please contact Alex
contact direct at info@alexhales.co.uk if you are interested in learning more.
http://www.alexhales.co.uk/

Photo of recent winner Just Marvin at Uttoxeter Race Course

2. Tour of Northbrook Farm (OX5) including historical buildings, cattle, horses and a sit
in a tractor if wanted! Kindly donated by Ben Hales and the Eeley family.

3. Clay Pigeon Shooting Lesson
1 hour Clay Shooting lesson for 2 people with fully qualified instructor.
Suitable for complete beginners to advanced, must be minimum of 10 years old, all
equipment provided by J Shouler Shooting, Wendlebury.
http://www.jshouler-shooting.co.uk

4. Nolan Fuel £100 voucher
Nolan Oils have very kindly offered a £100 voucher for oil. A company based in
Middleton Stoney who regularly serve members of the local villages.
https://www.nolanoils.co.uk/

5. Paediatric dietician consultation with Ruth Hornby
45 Minutes with a Private Paediatric dietitian.
Consultations can be done virtually or face to face. A range of topics available from
antenatal nutrition to weaning, healthy lunch boxes to food for the teenage years.
Please contact Ruth on 07708385297 or Ruth.pointing@talk21.com

6. £20 Voucher for The Blue Texel Farm Shop, Launton
7. £20 Voucher for The Blue Texel Farm Shop, Launton
We are a traditional Butchers with all our meat hung and prepared by our Master
Butchers on site, we are proud to be able to use our own stock from Grange Farm in
Little Chesterton and work closely with Farms within Oxfordshire to provide the best
quality produce. www.thebluetexel.co.uk

8. Kirtlington Golf Course – 2 ball 18 hole voucher for Kirtlington Golf Course, a
picturesque, award winning golf course on the outskirts of Kirtlington. To be used Mid
Afternoon 12pm-4pm, before end Dec 2020.
Kirtlington Golf Club offers a range of facilities for golfers of all abilities. We have two
courses on site, The Kirtlington 18 Hole and The Blenheim 9 Hole, playing on full
greens and tees all year round. We also offer excellent practice facilities including a
driving range boasting 8 covered bays and 15 outdoor bays, a short game area for
perfecting those vital shots and a practice putting green. You can also find us online
at www.kirtlingtongolfclub.com along with Online Booking.

9. £25 Seeneys Pet Supplies Voucher
Seeneys Pet Supplies have stores in Weston on the Green and Abingdon. They are a
local pet store offering pet supplies, pet food and country gifts and clothing. Our food
ranges from cats and dogs right through to equine and farm feeds. Maybe you need
a new dog lead or dog bed, or just want to replace those old wellies with the latest Le
Chameau's. They also have a great selection of gifts, some of which are currently on
offer, pop in to store or take a look at their online store for details.
https://www.seeneyspetsupplies.co.uk/

10. Bottle of Taittinger Champagne

11. Bottle of Veuve Clicquot Champagne

12. 1/2 hour session of 1:1 Physiotherapist led pilates with Gemma Queralt, Chartered
Physiotherapist - Physio-led Pilates classes are taught by a chartered physiotherapist
with years of experience in general musculoskeletal physiotherapy and sports injuries.
Physio-led Pilates incorporates pilates and yoga based exercise to rehabilitate,
address imbalances, build strength and improve posture. If you can't wait for the
auction please contact Gemma on gem@gqphysio.co.uk or 07974 692287.

13. Magnum Casillero del Diablo Cabernet Sauvignon 2016 of Red Wine

14. 3 Bottles of Intrepid Bear Sauvignon Blanc, kindly donated by Silvia Kelly.

15. 3 Bottles of Ovingtons Pinot Grigio 2019, kindly donated by Silvia Kelly.

16. 1000 piece Moomin Jigsaw

17. Cotswold wildlife park day pass for one adult and one child
Head over to see the penguins being fed, watch the giraffes walking around their
paddock, the lions basking in the sun and much more.
https://www.cotswoldwildlifepark.co.uk/

18. A Family/friendship photoshoot very kindly donated by Hayley Barlow at Amellis
Photography.
To be used within the Covid guidelines in an outdoor setting with up to 5 people. Full
parental permission has been obtained for the beautiful photos above.
https://www.amellisphotography.com/ Take a look at some of her work.

19. Plate of Chocolate Brownies

A plate of delicious brownies, baked by the very talented Corinne. If you can’t wait until the
auction, they can be found in Weston on the Green Village shop!

20. A collection of Enid Blyton's Secret Seven Books

21. Collection of 3 children's story books

22. Mediterranean Diet by Saskia Fraser

23. Baylis & Harding Urban Barn Orange set

24. Baylis & Harding Boudoire set

25. Personalised drinks bottle, as used by the F1 teams!

For the Mercedes F1 fan who wants something money can't buy (normally)! This fully
personalised Sigg drinks bottle is airbrushed in-house by the same artist who makes
Lewis and Valtteri's. You can catch a glimpse of them in the garage at every Grand
Prix, being supped from by champions! This could be a brilliant present for someone.
Your name will be ‘ghosted in grey onto the background. Donations are anonymous
so it can stay a surprise until their birthday/Christmas!

26. Buckinghamshire Railway Centre Family Ticket valid until end 2021.
Buckinghamshire Railway Centre is a railway museum operated by the Quainton
Railway Society Ltd. at Quainton Road railway station, about 5 miles west of Aylesbury
in Buckinghamshire, England. They are doing their own fundraiser to help preserve
the centre and enable future generations to enjoy the magic of the steam train,
please visit and show your support if you can.

27. £20 Pink Panda events
A local, family run business, they can help make party planning stress free! They also
do a great line of balloon decorations to suit all ages!
https://www.facebook.com/Pink-Panda-Events-112031836798082

28. Manitou Telehandler Toy kindly donated by the local family firm, Turney Group.
Turney's don't just sell agricultural machines, they also have a specialist store for
ground care and garden machinery in Weston in the Green, a solution for every size of
lawn! https://www.turneygroup.com/

29. Full body massage kindly donated by Kirsty Anders of Birchwood Therapy.
https://www.facebook.com/birchwoodtherapy/

30. £10 voucher Peter Goss Butchers, Bicester.
Peter Goss butchers helps bring meat from local farms to your plate, they produce
traditional quality meat products. They offer a wide range of meats and have an
expanded range of home-made products including our award winning Burgers and
Sausages. Have a look at their website or pop into the shop to take a look at their
special offers, including the BBQ offers to make the most of the autumn sunshine!
http://petergossbutchers.co.uk/

Tesco's have very kindly donated the following prizes:

31. I phone XS Max bundle – Leather case, soft flex shell and charger

32. I phone 7/8 Plus bundle – ‘No Drama Llama’ soft flex shell, screen protector and
charger

33. I phone 5 bundle – Leather case, soft flex shell, screen protector and charger

34. Alcohol selection – Negroni Gin Cocktail liquor, plus red, white, rose wines

35. 4 x Nintendo Switch Games (Captain Toad-Treasure Tracker, Pokemon, Mario and
Rabbios – Kingdom Battle, The Incredibles

36. 4 x X Box One games (Sonic Forces, Ninjago, Sonic forces, The Incredibles)

37. 4 x PS4 games (F1 2017, Minecraft Season 2, PES 2018, Need for Speed)

38. 2 face coverings from Covered Face, kindly donated by Alison Smith.
There are some lovely fabrics available, the winners will be able to pick two of their
choice. Have a look at the website to see what is available, all of them are hand sewn
locally in Oxfordshire.
'All our masks are made from 2 layers of 100% cotton and 2 layers of a non-woven
fabric for better filtration, they also have a pocket for adding your own filter if desired.
They have adjustable ear elastic and a bendy nose piece for a good personal fit.'
https://barebacklaundry.co.uk/covered-face-store/

39. Three nights for up to 4 people in a holiday cottage on a working farm on the North
Wales/Shropshire/Cheshire Border, extremely kindly donated by the Pugh family.
Choose from one of these beautifully situated cottages subject to availability:
Converted barn: https://www.walescottageholidays.co.uk/north-eastwales/wrexham-cottages/26687-lletyr-dderwen
Farm house: https://www.walescottageholidays.co.uk/north-east-wales/llangollencottages/waf253-the-old-farmhouse

40. Browns Park Farm - Breakfast pack (sausages, bacon and eggs) from Browns Farm,
Middleton Stoney.
All our meat is all produced by on the farm, ordered online by you, then butchered
and vacuum packed to order so its stays fresh for you to enjoy. Our chickens are free
to roam outside all day, whatever the weather, in our paddocks and their eggs are
available to buy everyday at our farm gate.
As well as ordering online there is a pop up farm shop the first weekend of the month,
the next opening is 3rd and 4th October from 9-4pm. They will have a selection of
locally produced bread and pastries in addition to beef, pork and eggs, all fresh from
the farm. https://brownsatparkfarm.co.uk/collection-days/

41. 4 hours help in the house or garden kindly donated by Matt Wells, from Chesterton.
Matt is one of the fathers from Chesterton School, he has very kindly offered some
time to help you out! Non-professional handyman (underwriter by day) that will
provide 4 hours of work. Tasks could include mowing, digging, basic DIY. Jobs that
require effort better suited than those that require a high degree of skill. To
undertaken within a 7 mile radius of Chesterton

42. Kirtlington Park Polo School - Polo lesson for 2 people with Kirtlington Park Polo School
for 2021 season, very kindly donated by Melissa Wadley.
Kirtlington Park Polo School is based at Park Farm, Kirtlington and has horses suited
for beginners, right through to ones suitable to win a game. The voucher is for two
people but by prior arrangement could be increased to more people with an
additional fee. Lessons are available over the winter but for the best experience the
voucher is for the 2021 summer season, hopefully by then you will be able to relax
with a Pimms or a beer and watch the professionals play after your lesson. Please
have a look at the website for more details. www.kirtlingtonparkpoloschool.co.uk

43. £20 Gail's Bakery
Gail’s Bakery have kindly donated a £20 gift voucher to spend in their shop or online
at https://gailsbread.co.uk/about-us/ Gail's has bakeries located in Summertown and
Little Clarendon Street, selling delicious bread, pastries and sandwiches. Enjoy!

44. Birthday/Special Occasion cake kindly donated Sue Eeley
A variety of flavours and design on request. Please see examples below.

45. Evening of Babysitting – Diane Messum
Treat yourself to a night out with your loved one or friends, Diane Messum (mum to
children in Apple and Ash class) is offering a night of babysitting at a time to be
arranged subject to availability. Diane is happy to travel up to 10 miles radius of
Chesterton.

46. 5 hours babysitting with a qualified nanny, Katie Young
Katie has lots of experience with children and lives in Chesterton. She has some
availability if you'd like any help with childcare during the day or in the evenings.

47. Bicester Hotel Golf Club and Spa – 2 day pass vouchers
2 day pass vouchers, allowing you to relax in the beautiful spa for the day. Take a
look at the pictures in the link below.
https://www.bicesterhotelgolfandspa.com/gallery/leisure/

48. Bicester Hotel Golf Club and Spa – 3 day pass vouchers
3 day pass vouchers, allowing you to relax in the beautiful spa for the day. Take a
look at the pictures in the link below.
https://www.bicesterhotelgolfandspa.com/gallery/leisure/

49. Scent on the Green Candle kindly donated by Yasemin Olcay, Weston on The Green
Shop.

50. Press the blue light button in a fire engine!
A prize that money can't (usually) buy, a tour of a fire engine, take lots of photos,
have a guided tour , look inside and then press the button!
(Covid risk assessment to be under taken, location to be confirmed).

51. Lawn mowing kindly donated by Nick Colledge.
Would you like your lawn to have stripes? Fed up of mowing it yourself? Late, (or very
early) father's day present? (To be within Chesterton or surrounding villages)

52. Connoisseur Decanting Funnel complete with brushed stainless steel stand, drip tray
and removable filter.

53. One hour Osteopath Assessment and Treatment with Hannah Clinging.
Hannah is a qualified Osteopath & Medical Acupuncturist with a MSc/MOst
(distinction), she also offers cranial osteopathy. Hannah welcomes all ages, from
children to elderly, and a wide range of conditions; sports injuries, back pain, stress,
to pre and post-partum pain. Please take a look at her website below and give her a
call. https://hannahosteopath.business.site/

54. Sebastian Vettel signed Ferrari hat kindly donated by the Brayshaw Family.
Authentic Ferrari Club cap, signed by four times World Champion, Sebastian Vettel.

55. The Red Cow Voucher for 6 people
This Voucher entitles 6 people to enjoy a main meal in a traditional family friendly
Village Pub with a beautiful beer garden serving fresh, quality home cooked food
made from locally sourced ingredients.
Terms: Main meal only, no drinks included. Pre-booking essential. Valid until 2020.
COVID-19 Management measures in place.

56. Friday Night Chocolate Brownie Box from Back Garden Bakery, Marsh Gibbon
Flavours may include: Kinder, chocolate chunk, Banoffee, Smarties, Raspberry Swirl,
S’mores, KitKat, Bounty and a Salted caramel oat bar! 9 brownies, 9 different flavours.

57. Hook Norton Veterinary Group one horse or donkey vaccination (Influenza or
Influenza & tetanus as required), including visit if under undertaken on the
appropriate zone visit day.
Zone visits are on a Thursday for Chesterton and surrounding villages. Please check
their website to see whether you are within their area before purchasing and to read
terms and conditions.
Hook Norton Vets, an RCVS accredited practice, cover everything from small animal
to equine and farm animals. The equine side covers Oxfordshire, Warwickshire,
Northamptonshire and the West Midlands. They have a range of portable specialist
diagnostic equipment for use on yards, as well as having a purpose-built Equine Clinic
and operating theatre.
https://www.hooknortonvets.co.uk/departments/equine/

58. £40 Voucher for use at Bicester Vets
59. £40 Voucher for use at Bicester Vets
An RCVS accredited small animal hospital. Bicester Vets cover small animals from your
chickens and rabbits to dogs and cats. They have long opening hours from 8am-7pm
Mon-Fri, plus Saturday mornings, with their own out of hours service if you are
unlucky enough to have an emergency. They have a large team of friendly vets and
nurses, with specialists that regularly visit for any cases that require it. Please take a
look at their website to see what they have available, they even have a virtual tour!
https://bicestervets.co.uk/

60. Martin Millers Gin kindly donated by Yasemin Olcay, Weston on The Green Shop.

61. Wild Arbor Liquor kindly donated by Yasemin Olcay, Weston on The Green Shop.

62. 2 x 1 hour Language for fun French conversation classes for adults with Ann Poole.
For more information about these fun, lively conversation classes please visit:
www.languageforfun.org
Email ann@languageforfun.co.uk

63. 2 Face Masks kindly donated by Corinne Cunningham of Busy Needle, Weston on the
Green
3 layers of fabric to reduce aerosol spread, each mask comes with their own
matching pouch so you can keep it on your keys.

64. 8-week fitness program with Personal Trainer Jack Meek
Please see the link for details: https://www.jackmeekstraining.com/8-week-program

70.Rather Random Ant dinner set for 6
6 dinner plates, 6 side plates and 6 bowls

Lot 71. 2 Hour Forest School Session
Spend 2 hours learning about all things forest, starting fires and whittling to name but a
few

Lot 72. Marvel Avengers Assemble story collection (with stickers!)
A collection of four books.

Lot 73.Stainless steel hot rod racer set
92 piece Stainless steel construction set. Recommended age 6yrs and above.

Lot 74. Superheroes DVD and book set
DVD and book set

Lot 75. One brand new Roger Federer Pro 105 adult Wilson tennis racket
One brand new Wilson tennis racket for the budding Wimbledon champion in your life!

Lot 76. One brand Roland Garros Equipe adult Wilson tennis racket in full graphite
One brand new Wilson tennis racket for the budding Wimbledon champion in your life!

Lot 79. A magnum (150cl) of White Burgundy Wine

Lot 80. One brand new 21 inch Wilson tennis racket
One brand new Wilson tennis racket for the budding Wimbledon champion in your life!

Lot 81.Three bottles of white wine kindly donated by Tesco
Two bottles of Hidden Hill Riesling, Clare Valley 2017
One bottle of Picpoul de pinet 2017

Lot 82. Three bottles of red wine - kindly donated by Tesco
Two bottles of Condessa de Flores Rioja 2013
One bottle of red Burgundy Pinot Noir 2016

Lot 83. One bottle of Cotes de Provence Rose - kindly donated by Tesco

Lot 84. Wilson Bag

BIDDING OPENS AT 9AM ON FRIDAY THE 25TH SEPTEMBER 2020 AND CLOSES AT 9PM ON
FRIDAY 2ND OCTOBER 2020
VISIT THIS LINK TO START PLACING YOUR BIDS!
https://www.ptaevents.co.uk/chestertonschoolassociation/index.cfm?event=event&eventId=29108

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING US

